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Weather Guess - -
EFETCCIET AND TENNESSBE: —
Tuesday partly cloudy and warmer.
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• Frankly, the old Listening
Post is quite scared. Ever since /
read something the other day, pub-
lished in a neighboring newspaper,
I have bathed in cold sweat and
have had a couple of chills and
quite a rise in temperature. I still
don't know what it is all about, but
I know that if the threat mater-
ialises and covers enough territory,
a lot of newspaper folks are going
to have to hunt bomb shelters.
• • •
• It seems that in a neighboring
town there is a newspaper for sale
I know nbthing of the details, in-
deed, nothing of it whatever, ex-
cept that in professional gossip, I
have heard that the newspaper is
on the market. In a recent Issue
this newspaper published a display
advertisement, saying that in the
next issue an article would appear
called "How to Sell a Newspaper."
In this advertisement also appear-
ed the statement that the article
would be a full exposure of "pub-
lishing ethics in this district "
• • •
• What scares me is wondering
how large the district will be If
this publisher will confine his ex-
posure to the community which he
serves I will not be affected, but
If he merely draws a circle of a few
miles about his community and
takes in all that territory, I greatly
fear that my own ethics as a pub-
lisher may be involved. Honestly,
I do not wish my ethics discussed
thusly. As a matter of fact. I am
not quite certain that I have ever
had any ethics, and perhaps this is
where the blast is going to strike.
I wait the next isstie of this news-
paper with fear and trembling, and
if the faithful half dozen or so
readers of this column begin to
miss it within the coming week
they may know the reason for that
I will be gone from my accustomed
haunts. I will have been blasted
out of my ordinary occupations and
will be seeking more peaceful spots.
However. I am still hoping that
"district" merely means one town,
in which my ethics will not be up
for discussion
• • •
• I never knew until the other
night how large a basketball floor
really is. For many years I have
been sitting high above the play-
ing floors and either mentally or
vocally telling the lads on the floor
how the game should be played
The tact that I never played the
game at all had nothing to do with
It. I could tell from high above ex-
actly how to play the game, and
have done so with much frequency.
• • •
• The other night I appeared
on this floor as a participant. I
will not gay as a player, for those
days are now far behind me. I can
no longer run, jump or wrestle, and
the only reason I was there was to
give the show a bit of window
dressing. The boys of the Lions
Club advertised that I was to ap-
pear. I thought they were kidding
the public, but when I arrived at
the gym they pounced on me and
made me appear.
• • •
• When I walked out on the
floor I thought for a moment that
I had wandered into some vast
stadium. It appeared to me that
it was at least one half mile be-
tween the two ends, and when I
stood at the middle and gazed to'-
• ward a goal, I wondered how on
earth a boy could ever pass a ball
that far. When I remembered that
those boy* at times passed • ball
from one end to the other, I re-
fused to believe It. It seemed an
impossible thing and It was Impos-
sible for mo. I might roll one that
far, but how on earth a boy can
hurl that thing accurately from
one goal to another. Into the wait-
ing hands of a' tearnmate is some-








Johannesburg, Union of South
Africa, —Fierce rioting between
soldiers and civilians suspected of
anti-British sympathies broke out
in this capital of Transvaal Pro-
vince Friday anti- peace was not
fully restored until Sunday morn-
ing.
The wildest vents occurred
Saturday night and Sunday when
thousands of police and street
fighters were involved. Police re-
sorted to tear gas bombs and baton
charges to break up the fighting
in,the heart of the city and about
140 persons, mostly soldiers, were
sent to hospitals.
Started After Meeting
Johannesburg, an important min-
ing center, is quiet now and the
flareup, apparently only an emo-
tional outburst, was said to have
spread beyond this city.
The disorders were traced to
differences between soldiers* and
civilians following a meeting Fri-
day of the Ossewabrandwag, an
organization embracing extreme
Republicanism and generally con-
sidered anti-British.
The meeting, said to have been
"purely cultural" and "non-politi-
cal," was orderly but clashes oc-
curred after it between soldiers and
civilians, some of the latter wear-
ing beards favored by members of
the Ossewabrandwase.
Police intervened but the soldiers
showed resentment at taking their
orders.
Soldiers Smash Window,
Rioting flared anew Saturday
night and continued into Sunday
when soldiers on Saturday night
leave saw a bearded man in a
street car and attacked it. The city
was crowded with soldiers and
the streets rang with the clamor
of rioting.
When police prevented the soldi-
ers from reaching the Ossewa-
brandwag offices in the building of
the newspaper ''Transvaaler." they
ran around the structure smashing









Washington, — The placing of
Army and Navy fliers on air liners
for advanced training was report-
ed under official s'udy Sunday as
a means of meeting a prospective
critiCal shortage of commercial
pilots.
Suggested to the a:ar and Navy
Departments by officials of sev-
eral lines as one of several possible
measures to prevent curtailment of
fast commercial transportatioh by
defense demands, the proposal in-
volved the use of military fliers
only as co-gilots.
The plan was described as an
adaptation of an existing arrange-
ment by which Pan American Air-
ways has undertaken the training
of some 850 Army cadets in flight
navigation.
Air Lines Fear Shortage
The air lines were described by
some of their own spokesmen and
by Government officials as almost
"frantic" over the, prospective
shortage of pilots
Of course 2,000 commercial
transport pilots, about 75 per cent
are Army or Navy reserve officers
and official warning already has
been served that a large proportion
of these would be summoned to
active duty within a few months.
A number of pilots already
have donned uniforrtis voluntarily
because of military demands and
the prospects of rapid advance-




Buffalo. N Y. - A "bomb blank-
et" designed to preyssa fiesgmeuts
from flying when a bomb explodes
was termed a "success" by Police
Commissioner Oleen H. McClellan
after its initial test.
The 160-pound blanket of woven
rope- sheped like a rectangular
basket to (it over a trunk, valise or
suitcase—withstood an initial ex-
plosion of one stick of dynamite A
ifiliinrs Claim That Hats Have
Tendcite V To Make Woman Gay
Washington, .4Bpeaking of Yeo-
men's hats--anOhat man is nor)
—the Supreme Courts was told
Saturday that "Virtually their sole
function is to rnek e the fearer hap-
py in the thoudlt that she has a
beautiful thing *filch is in fashion."
This view expressed in a.
brief filed vi the tribunal by
the Millinery tor's Guild, Inc.,
a New York coipsration owned by
Parisian millinecp.
Other thoughtj advanced on the
subject Included:.
"Women do not ',,Iv hats. 'They
buy fashion."
They're No He %Kale-a Rain
"It is difficult to hid any utili-
tarian purpose irt , larce majority
of women's hats. Tney most cer-
tainly do not prv•ect the wearer
against rain or mow or cold."
"Women's hats are a constant
source of hunker to the men of
the Nation."
"The rapid mortality of designs
,due to their reproduction in great
volume, and consequent loss of
distinctiveness, causes women's
hats to become obsolete long be-
fore they have worn out."
The guild said it acted as the
nucleus of a group of highest grade
milliners in combatting "style pir-
acy."
It explained that originators of
hats designs registered their crea-
tions at a bureau and approximate-
ly 1,600 dealers in the United
States had agreed not to handle
pirated styles.
This was held by the Federal
Trade Commission to violate the
Sherman anti-trust act, which
prohibits comminations in re-
straint of trade. The commis-
sion's order was upheld by the
Federal Circuit Court at New York
and the Supreme Court will hear
oral arguments next week.
Berlin Says Nazis
To Use Only Arms
Adopted By Enemy
Berlin, —Authorized sources ans-
wered United State*, Navy Secretary
Frank Knox' allegations that Ger-
many might use gas against Eng-
land by referring today to Adolf
Hitler's statement at the begin-
ning of the war that he would use
only such weapon as were used by
the enemy.
- (Knox, testifyire before the
United States Senate foreign rela-
tions committee yesterday, said "we
fear" the Germans are contemplat-
ing the use of gib in an "immi-
nent" invasion Oeltelland.1
The fuehrer's statement, these
sources said, obviated the neces-
sity of any further rejoiner.
President Roosevelt was com-
pared by these sources weh
schoolboy playing hookey. for not;
listening to or reading Hitler's Jan.
30 speech.
second charge of three sticks tore •
a small hole in its top. A third of
five sticks blew it fifty feet in the
air, and the final test, three sticks
in an iron pipe, blew it to smither-
eens
McClellan said the rope blanket
could easily be tossed over a sus-
pected bomb, reducing the danger
to policemen
JOE L. BARER DIES
OF HEART ATTACK
Washington. —Joe L. Baker, 57,
Debt (widely known in newspaper politi-
Waahington — The Netherlands
legation announced Sunday its
Government had suspended pay-
ment of interest on and redemption
of its outstanding debt.
There are no outstanding Neth-
erlands dollar bonds. the entire
debt being stipulated In guilders.
Bonds outstanding total 3,000.000.-
000 guilders (about $1.600,000,000
by pre-war exchange.)
It was understood that a major
objective of the move was to pre-
vent funds from going into Ger-
man hands.
• I think I'D let the bop pay
the game after this without any
mental or vocal advice. They evi-
dently know more of the potions
of basketball then L •
•
is
cal and government circles, died
early Sunday of a heart attack.
Mr Baker formerly was manag-
ing editor of the Knoxville. Tenn.
Journal, and of the Charlotte N.
C., Observer He began his news-
paper career on the Chattanooga.
Tenn., Times.
Just after the world war ended.
Mr. Baker was night editor in the
Washington bureau of the Asso-
ciated Press for two years He left
to become associated with Corded
Hull, now Secretary of State, then
chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee.
Wheeler Denies Saying That Nazi
Rule Of Europe Is Inevitable
Washington. —Senator Wheeler
(D.-Mont.). declared today he "did
not say in 1934 or at any other time
that Nazi domination of Europe
was inevitable"--a statement at-
tributed to him yesterday by Pres-
ident Roosevelt
In response to press conference
questions, the President said he had
been &dittoed by the late William
Dodd, former ambassador to Ger-
many, that Wheeler—an outspoken
critic of the administration's BM-
Ws-aid bill—voiced this opinion at
a dinner party in UN or 11135.
Wheeler, now rebomillinn from
influensa at the home at Ambassa-
dor &mph p. Kennedy. in Tiorida,
said in a statement kinced through
his office ben that NUM, is a des-
perate attempt to diseredit me be-
came I stand unallelably for
American 'peace and against the





anderous attack on me—
to a dead man—is ab-
false.
"This is the second time that
the President has assailed me per-
sonally," the Montana Senator de-
clared. "The first time occurred
after I branded the lend-lease-
give-MR-se the New Deal's AAA
foreign policy to plow. every fourth
American boy under European or
African soil,
"This time I am attaeked be-
cause in my humble way. I will not
cease warning the American people
that the foreign policy of this ad-
ministration is taking the United
Saks into a war that is not cam*
• •
Dies In ifemphis
Ben Long, engineer on the Illinois
Central for the past 40 years, died'
this morning at 5 45 at the St. Jos-
eph's hospital. Memphis, following
a short illness
Mr. Long is well known in Fulton,
having run on No. 2 and No. 3 be-
tween Memphis and Cairo for the
past 20 years. He is a brother of
Bob Long, conductor of Fulton.
POLI(:14. COURT]
Joe Johnson of Cayce was fined
$10 and costs on a charge of being
drunk in a public plaice before
Judge Lon Adams this morning in
Fulton Police court.
Charles F. carter was given a
30-day su.spended jail sentence
with orders to leave town and not
return.
Will Rhodes was fined $2.50 for
breach of the peace.
Clarence Williams, colored, was
tried this morning and fined $10
and costa on a charge of being
drunk in a public place.
TO IMILPAND POWER L1NF-S
Hickman, Ky - Plans are being
made for the extension of the elec-
tric service of the Hickman-Fulton
Counties Rural Electric Corpora-
tion, according to a T. Hoemon,
manager. A new allocation of $48,-
000 has been made by the Federal
Government (or construction of
aPProolmatelY 60 miles' of addi-
tional lines. Various extensions will
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The following appeared in the
Courier-Journal, Louisville, yester-
day:
"The Muskegon Reds of the
Michigan State Baseball League
will start training at Fulton. Ky.,
April 6, club officials said Satur-
day.
"Manager Jack Tighe plans to
have a roster of three catchers,
five or six infielders, five outfield-
ers and 10 pitthers as workouts be-
gin. There is a possibility the club
will be bolstered by teinforcements
from Beaumont of the Texas Lea-
gue.
"The Muskegon club will have a
working agreement with Fulton of
the Kitty League."
According to a report made by
K. P. Dalton, president of the local
baseball association, new uniforms
have been received for the local
club Also several more contracts
have been signed and returned to
Fulton and club officials feel that
Fulton will have a much better
team than last year.
President Dalton also states that
Muskegon will leave several players
here as Fulton's working agree-
ment is with them instead of Beau-
mont, as last year.
Fulton should feel proud that
It has been selected for spring
training by the Michigan team.
I. C. NEWS
K E. Dawson, trainmaster, and
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer, are '
In Paducah today attending a staff
meeting in the superintendent's
office
J. L. Seven, Jr, transportation
Inspector. is in Fulton today.
I. D. Holmes. supervisor, 
Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton today.
Robert Witty, clerk. Jackson, was
in Fulton yesterday.
W H. Purcell. supervisne is going
to Paducah tonight.
D. T. Crocker, supervisor, Dye
rs-
burg. and A. H. Simpson, ge
neral
foreman. Dyersburg. were in Fulton
today
R R. Palmer. assistant tra
in-
master, remains ill at his home o
n
Fourth street
R E Bradshaw. electrical 
fore-
man. Paducah. has been promoted
to the position oi electric
al super-
visor, Chicago, effective February
1st Mr. Bradshaw lived in 
Fulton.
He will be succeeded by A
. J.
Leutemyer, lead electrican. Padu-
cah
ATTENTION MASONS
Roberts Lodge Number 173, F
AM, will meet In stated comm
uni-
cation at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 4. Work in F. C. or E. A. De-
grees. All members are urged to
attend, ?falters are welcome.
T. J. Smith, Master.
Geo. C. Mall, Secretary.
Adv. 20-2t.
Now k the time to renew your





Washington — Government ac-
tion to take over private patent
rights was under consideration by
the administration today as a step
in America's defense preparations.
President Roosevelt told his
press confere nce yesterday that
patents are .o essential to the
manufacture of defense proceIcts
as are factooes, and he noted that
under existins law the government
has power to take control of fac-
tories when necessary in the inter-
est of defense production.
He said he had discussed that
patent matter with his cabinet, and
indicated there was some question
whether present law were broad
enough to permit patents to ae
taken over. He did not say how the
acquisition might be accomplished
if legal authority was found nor
what, if any, provision would be
made for compensating patent
owners.
Considerable uneasiness has been
evidenced in government circles re-
cently over asserted foreign control









the British Ambassador, has ar-
ranged to make his first public
speech in the United States this
month and it may rank 84 one of
the important declarations of Brit-
ish policy on the war and tilt :Mate
peace.
The speech is set tentatively for
about February 20 before the Pil-
grims Society in New York, the
American branch of the organiza-
tion before which Lord Halifax
made his farewell address in Eng-
land with Prime Minister Winston
Churchill,
Talk Has Been Guarded
Sources close to the Ambassa-
dor indicated that in the speech he
may deal with Britain's war and
peace aims in greater detail than
has any other British official.
Travel Pay Cut 'has declared that Britain's first
Since his arrival, Lord Halifax
Ili Idaho To Make war aim was to win the war and
the first peace aim was to recon-
Ilappier Homes , struct the world, with the help of
other nations, so as to avoid an-
Boise. Idaho — Gov. Chase A 
other war..
Clark hopes to save the State 
This is about as far as any.
money and at the same time make 
British official has gone.
But Lord Halifax, cognizant of
ployes by cutting their traveling
happier the homes of State em- public demands in both the Unitedi
allowance from $5 to $3.50 daily. 
States and Great Britain for a
more comprehensive statement of
pe'n'Psazinmakg aesrna:taSy5inag daawyayforfroexm- the British Government's views on
!home attractive and matrimony a British victory, has intimated
post- war adjustments in event of
suffers." he reasons. that he amuld pew this soon In si
"I intend to avoid a lot of dl- public speech.
vorces by making it cheaper tot Disclaims Secret Treaties
cut the road trips short." "' Senators Wheeler (D., Mont.),
and Nye (D., N. D.1, have intro-
duced a resolution in the SenateFIRM SUPPLIES •
calling for a statement of the warFIRST-AID SERVICE
24 HOURS A DAY aims of the belligerents and asking
whether any secret treaties exist
for territorial distribution afer theBaytown. 'Texas, —A volunteer
war. Lord Halifax has declared his
first-aid unit, composed entirely of
employes of a Baytown petroleum g
overnment had no such treaties,
refinery, provides first-aid service





Its twenty rigidly-trained mem- 
FOR VIOLATION
bers work with completely fur-
nished motorized equipment. ready Spartan
burg, S. C.,— A fellow
for many types of emergencies, charg
ed with driving the wrong
Equipment Includes a short-wave way on the dual-
lane Spartanburg-
radio and photographic materials Greenville
 highway told the mag-
for recording reports of accidents. lstrate "I don
't know any better."
Important services besides the The jurist exploded "Can't you
primary object of meeting emer- read?" he demanded, "Ther
e are
gencies are the conducting of first- dozens of one-way signs."
aid and water-safety classes, and "Well, I can't read
, your honor.
the maintaining of life guards at My wife was with me and she can
local beaches. First-aid stations read but she was asleep,
regularly are' set up at all public
meetings and ether gatherings.
The arranges (nt is believed to
be unique among safety organiza-
tions.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
Frost Is Willing To Talk Of
Firing His Two Bill Collectors
Frankfort, f(v, —Welfare Com-
missioner W. A Frost to-
day to confer with Attorney Gen-
eral Hubert Meredith over the lat-
ter's request that Frost terminate
a bill-collecting contract held 
by
Clyde Reed and Samuel M. Rosen-
stein, Frankfort lawyers.
Meredith declared in a letter to
Frost Thursday that the state
could "make a more favorable ar-
Johnson.
Frost's answer to Meredith. made
public today, said "I am quite sure
that you have certain information
and facts upon whieh you have ar-
rived at your conclusions. However,
my tenure of office has been so
brief and with the multitudinous
deans of the various divisions, I •
hAve been unable thus far to give
consideration to many matters that
rangement" for the collection of 
probably need some adjustment."
bills from inmates of state institu-
tions than the one under which
Reed and Rosenstein make the col-
lections for a 25 per cent corn-
mision.
Informed of Frost's offer, Mere-
dith said he would be willing to
meet with Frost "early next week"
and added be believed he could
show Trost how the money could be
collected at a saving of from "one
half to three fourths" of the pre-
sent cost.
Reed, Franklin .aty attorney,
and floesesteln. Frankfort city at-
torney ate arreociatas of Clifford B.
alb1tti. idaile back-tax infl
ecting'
attorney gad advisee to Governor
will be pleased to have a con-
ference with you at your earliest
convenience to discuss the matter
x x x that together we may deter-
mine what in our thlnidng would
be best for the state and the Mange
to pursue."
Frost also expreand his "willb
ingness to cooperate it leaking
to the best intoned of the *O.'
Withdrawing his apologia at the
contract, signed ft 111411110editik
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THERE ARE NO UNIONS IN MUMS
GERMANY
This newspaper would be extremely
reluctant to say that any freedom so
dearly bought as labor's right to strike
should be lightly disregarded, yet we
are Unhappily conscious that strikes
called too hastily, or persisted in too
stubbornly, imperil the whole fabric of
national defense.
If the world of free men is to resist
Hitler's revolution of nihilism, it means
that each of us must seerifice a little
Some of us must offer ourselves to the
armed services; some of us must carry a
dreary load of taxes. But—all of us
must serve.
That goes for labor. just as it goes
for industry. We cannot expect to win
a war on a -business as usual" basis,
and labor has no right to insist upon
a "strike as usual" basis.
Labor, as a matter of fact has an
evell greater stake in stopping Hitler
than most of the rest of us. Germany
--Wore Hitler—was almost the mother
of trade unions. But nowhere under
the swastika is there a shred of un-
ionism left today.
This. therefore, is labor's fight. in
a very special and extraordinary sense.
And we believe that the more thought-
ful leaders of labor understand this.
We urge. therefore, that labor
think twice before it impedes in any
respect the desperate efforts of this
Nation to rearm.
Internal warfare between rival
trade unions is destructive enough in
ordinary times. In an emergency like
this mit, it is almost traitorous.
There will be plenty of time to quar-
rel about "recognition" if and when
the war is won. But if the war is lost
there will be no unions left to recog-
nize.—Courier-Journal.
THE HITLER PATTERN
What Hitler may have in mind in
the Meditetranean area is anybody's
guess. But it is difficult to set how
the two real objectives—closing the
Suez Canal and the Straight of _ Gi-
braltar to the British—can be accom-
plished by air raids on the British
fleet. These two objectives can be
reached and held only by the arrival
of infantry there, just as Britain it-
self can be conquered only by throwing
infantry across the Channel. .
Mussolini bad the original Assign-
ment to capture the Suez Canal. If
he had accomplished it, probably Hitler
would then have moved through Spain
to Gibraltar. But Mussolini. after a
flash in the pan performance along the
Red Sea in Africa, Copped miserably
when he tried to move in from the
other direction and seize Egypt. The
British have turned the tables on him
and bid fair to drive him out of
Africa altogether.
Spain shows no indication to
date of cooperating with Hitler in the
skitature of Gibraltar On the country,
seems to be resisting him and
g up to the countries which
food. What, then, can be the
61 Hitler's future action in the
? Is it to stake all on
of his army in Rumania• 
-Bulgaria and Turkey and
? Lacking sea power, he
re
$1
F'ULTON DAILY IT TWA
16 Years Ago
(Feb. 3. 1925)
Auditors from Memphis have just
inished an audit of the books of the
city of Fulton and found that the only
item out of balance was the sum of 18
rents which appeared to be due Thos.
H. Chapman, city clerk. In other words,
he was "long" that much.
Hazel Ray won the county spelling
match held in Hickman over a field
-f 36 contestants.
The Chamber of Commerce was ar-
ranging for its annual meeting for
the election of officers. The Fulton
brass band was to play and at least 300
were expected to attend the affair.
which was to be held at the Usona
Hotel. Albert Baldridge was president,
but had announced that he would not
serve another term.
Floyd Collins is still alive in Sand
Cave, and desperate efforts are being
made to free him
Frank Merryman continues quite ill
at his home.
Miss Lula Burford is in St. Louis buy-
ing new spring merchandise.
Harold McWhirter and Miss Clara
May Lovell spent Sunday in Mounds, Ill.
would still have to close the Mediter-
ranean at its Gibraltar end.
Hitler has never adopted such
roundabout military methods. His
way is to thrust at the center of his
opposition at a surprising time. No one
can know , what Hitler has in his mind
bat it is safe to say he is not going
t* march—or attempt to march—an
_array of conquest clear around the
glares of the Mediterranean sea. When
he strikes, it will be directly and with
tar more immediate results in mind.—
'Mayfield Messenger.
Ills WARNING WAS NOT UN-
EXPECTED
. Adolf Hitler's warning that Ameri-
can help for Britain "will be torpedo-
ed" came as no surprise to the American
people. It was not a new threat. Time
and again he has declared that any
who seek to help the British will be
made to suffer.
The whole program of the national
administration, endorsed as it has
been by such a large part of the Ameri-
can public, has been formulated with
the understanding that it would not
meet with the approval of Adolf Hit-
ler and his Nazi terrorists.
So, if he thinks he can scare the
United States into withdrawing aid
frem Great Britain. he will be the
§urprised one, However, we have no
Idea that he hopes to frighten the
United States. Rather, we believe he
was talking for home consumption.
for the effect his warning would
have on his own people.
They like to think of him as a grand
leader, a conquerer who has pitted
himself against the world and will
faster all who oppose him. Hitler likes
to keep this picture alive. It is neces-
sary for him to do so, because once
the German people find that his boasts
are empty, that he has plunged
ahead too far, that he has been reck-
less in his claims, then he will begin
the descent that will lead to complete
downfall of his regime.
His charge that the war actually
was started by the British, that he
did not want it, also was a fable con-
cocted for the ears of his German
Constituents, for it just makes the
rest of the world laugh.
As a matter of fact, his whole
speech reminded one of a loud-mouth-
ed fellow "souniling off' for the pleasure
of hearing himself talk.- -Sun-Democrat.
HAVE A HEART!




CINCE each steer has but one heart to offer, your 
batehn•
does apt beef hearts by the dozen for sale. f
or all
their cousperiiti,e scarcity, however, they cost less than 
man
other cuts of !neut. And they are exceptionally 
high in nutri-
tional value.
The meat 1. smooth. even telt-
tired. wiliPout waste. When Shed
ivith savdt-y .A1:fling and cooked
Ibis way the carving knife slips
tbrough It to set on your plate
tender brown slices filled with
onion dread*.
Stagged Beef Heart
4.' • pounds Is-4 heart
Remove large arteries. veins and
thoroughly rash out beef heart.
The easiest wav to do this is eat
the heart froni ihe top to bottom on
one side--cleun out, stuff and then
sew together.
sjil mg :





1 can conden-ed c,,naurnme
Toast the bread In the oven on :1
light brown. Put toasted breed in
saucepan. Add cooked onion.,
seasoning, the butter and 1, thi
can of consomme. Cover and lot
s',am until all of the consomme b3
?.. s•n absorbed by the stuffing. The
staff into heart.
Melt tat in heavy pot or skillet
and brown heart on the outaido.
Add 1,4e can of water to the remain
leg 1/4 can of consomme. Pour 11
:nto pot r.nd simmer heart in th.
consomme for 2-314 hours or un,!,
tender. Thicken stock for gravy.
Allow' peund hemt (befo,..
cookin:;) for each nerving.
Serve With whole, cooked carro'c.
WILLKIE BICYCLES ON




gram into hit 1.-it to Britain to-I
day. including m bicycle ride In
Lambeth Wa7i. after a1.1101111CLIS
he would heed. n call to hurry
home to teF;ify on the "loase-lend"
aid- to -Britain bill.
! Surrounded by about 400 Cx
neys in the poor, hearily-boinbckl
!south side district whore Lambeth
,Palace I. situated, Winkle pzdalci
!a bicyclai, sari,. the Larrbeth War:
song atastzid hr autograph
,many times' t it everything -Iron.* t,
package of tea to aukelele," a one
!Bobby said.
Wilikie pla, to leave Land
i Tuesday nigh. for home, .emitti.u;
visits either to Ireland or Scotland.
He said a cablegram from U. S.
'Secretary tu State Hull Frit;ay
; night had r, ested his taey re-
turn and 1: he understood A
was hoped t.,; .'s ulude Senate coat-
i mince hearh on the bill Feb. 10.




quest of Chairman George
of the Senata foreigp' irelatkeha
committee aLking y pres'-













in this Modern age of streamlining, we point
with pride to the fast get-awny of our automobiles.
Likewise. the same ruIr nifty apply to suety:qui
poultry Gire the baby chick a fast "get-
away— in life and half your trorries are over.
pdt're interested in the high prices Jr early
broiler,. :re suggest that yen follow this plan: Resin
leeding .ILL 11 1SH Starter the first day and con-
tinue until the chicks are six weeks old—then switch
to ALL if 4SH 1:rotrer. Of course, your grocer has
thew frethe.--call him today.
BROWDER MILLING CO.





101 State Line St.
II Chiropractic HealthServiceDR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chirspraetee
•




9 to s and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES-NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per mitt Ash
• Produce. more Beat
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• Makes liniek fire
Order your sopply today
--Tay COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
INNEN.Seethi r — — —
ELECTRICAI DISPLAY
A complete stock of REA and TVA






IFfitirreseent 1 ixturrs. 7:7 "7' '3/47;°:;4
Ever.rthing needed to wire any home.
IlUDDLESTON & CO.








Why viol avail yourself of this inagie boo:. it, make
that dream of home ownership route true this sear.
Many others have token this important p.lep anti none
have regretted it. Let 1941 be the year for
V
We are allays delighted to explain mir iimm• oa tier-








!Hostesses are Miss Tommie Nell
SOC a
• 
Gates and Mrs. Tillnuin Adams.
• • •
IAli nti PERSONAL BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
• N. M. ($OW rata'. SOCIETY wrrout---orrica no 1 Mr. and Mrs Robert Kelley,
' 'Hickman, announce the birth of a
kiss LANsgp
ENTERTAIN% GLIM
Miss Mary Ethel lAneden was
hestess to the members '1 her
Saturday luncheon club, made up
of ten high school senior girls,
Saturday at noon at her home on
Fourth street. Covers for tell were
laid and a delectable luncheon was
served to the following: Misses
Elizabeth Paine, Lillian Homra.
Mary Browder Paschall, Mar.; Neal l Mr. and rs. J. T. Howard. of ••••
Jones. Jane Dallas, Martha Neal Hickman were dinner guests of Mr., MT YOUR VALENTINE CARDS
Hou:,ton, Virginia Ann Hill, Carolyn and Mrs. E. P. Dawes, 500 eholson I now. Large assortments. 2 for lc
Atkins, Bente Meacham and street. Saturday evening.
the hostess. • • • 
and up.-NOVELTY NOOK. 24-51,
The club. which has been named 
I Mrs. Myrtle Roberts returned to
MOORE-BOLIN I Chattanoo
ga, Tenn., yesterday The expan. in in industry,
the "Typical Ten." will be enter- ' SATURDAY NIGFHT !after !Mending a week her
e with however. Itt.s becn leas in ..verntght
taincd by Miss Bertie Sue Meachant' 
development than that of aircraft
Miss Gertrude Bolin and Allen 'her mother
, Mrs. Arch Gore, Fair
at ler home in Highlands next!moore, 
and machine tools.
both of Memphis, Tenn Ilielght3
Saturday.
.. Some of the questionfi which can•
were married in Fulton Saturday 1 Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 0. Baldridge are not be answered at the ntoment are:
• • • 1, night, February 1, at the home of ,' spending 
several days in St. Louis. Hew can we train enough :Allied
MISS CARDWEI.L WILL 'Squire 8. A. McDade on East State Mrs 
Edwin Dick of Princeton, workmen to turn ,-„ut ale elutes
ENTER BUSINESS COLLEGE :Line with Esq. McDade performing Ky. , spent 
yesterday in Fulton with 
that we are going to t.,. :d in the'
next few months? Is Gt.. plant (*-
Miss Christine Cardwell, who has; the single ring ceremony. Their her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Decay adequate to the iierden that
been attending school at Mut:MY I only attendants were Mr. and C
ullum. Arch street. the arms program will pt.tee upon Mrs. M. C Mx is improvin
g at •
State Teachers College, Ls tains- ,Mrs. James perry of aiemphis. 
;I Miss Ouicia Mell Vacien spont the it in a year or two? Hive we sum- the Haws-Weaver clinic.
ferring at mid-year to Bottling' Mr. and Mrs. Moore and Mr. and • N!ieek-end 
in Murray where she was clent p
ower tec,ourccs? ' T. H. Young has been dismissed **
These arr. bat a tow questions
Green Busines.s University and: Mrs. Perry were week-did guests of ' the house gues
t of Dr. and Mrs. H. whIcO must be anowsrt'd in 1941 from 
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
'Mr. Perry's sister, Mrs. C. Mck;rite
' and Mr. Mctrite. Jackson street. I
• • • 1 Putnam left Fulton yesterday for 
quickly train men tor exacting Weaver clinic. i *.4
her mother, Mrs. Arch Cardwell LOTTIE MOON 
market at Chicago. to be gene a
tasks. It takes time to train un an-
/ sAled man. but in this national 
Mrs. Leonard Fleming has been .?
plans to enroll there the latter part
of this week
Miss Cardwell, accompanied by
as • • IN
highlands, had as their week-end
guests Mrs. Graham's sister. Miss
Hortense Whitlock of Martin, MIMI
Virginia Joyner of Memphis and
Mrs. J E. Shannon of Dresden.
i Mrs. Graham's parents, Mr. and
i Mrs. C. D. Whitlock and Rosen




and Mrs.•Cliff Johnson, is in Mur cIKcI.E M'I'-
ray tcday. The Lottle Circle of the
• • • First Baptist church will meet to-
GRAHAM VISITORS I night at 7:37 at the home of Mrs




Corner Ca. rr and Third Street
Phone No. 7—
A mbuiance Service
daughter, born Saturday, February
2, at the Fulton hospital.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs Baster Webb of Ful-
1 ton announce the birth of a yon,
Bobby Jean born Saturday, Feb-




Mrs. Mettle Grigg and Mrs. R. V.
dle and Mrs. Ante Parker of Ful-
ton and Mrs. Paul Chapman of
Mayfield.
Miss Mary Ann Hill a reported,
Ill at her home on Walnut street.
James Carver of Jackson. Tents..,
who is suifering a badly sprained{
ankle, is spending this week here!
with his parents. Eir and Mrs.
I
Charlie Carver. at their home on
'West State Line.
Mrs. A. W. Ghoison of Memphis
is spending this week in Fulton





A S the year 1941 oillsea activities
Li in those industries nitpit closely
associated with the *Mot, to pre.
pare for our national d-.'ense, and
to supply the military ts,-...st.ities of
the British. are moving at almoLt
war time tempo. (Venting on a
backlog of orders es r [mated at
$3.600,00.000, the etrcri.i't industry
has within 12 months ,i:mbled its
capacity sad is expeeth,... to double
Its production in 1111.
Machine-tool pr in 1910
was e.,tImated at .040, at.t1
the flgurt• eN.iiet. climb a:l-
oth( r $200,009.0..,0 la 1941 1
Alt shipbuilding yards of gni
size are operating at copacity sad
many are expanding thee' facilities.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment
Private bath, telephone, garage.
Iiighlancts. Telephone 280. Adv
29-6t.
FOR RENT: House at 217 Fourth
street. 5 rooms and bath. A. Hod-
dleston. Call 435 or 120. Adv.
29-tf.
I Mrs. Kate Gambill remains un-
improved at her home. on McDow-
loll street.
' Mr. and Mrs. T. J Gates, Mr. and
1Mrs. M. 0. Young and Miss Blanche,Ledfinger of Dyersburg and Mr.
and Ernest Cannon spent yester-
day with Miss Tommie Nell Gates,
Central avenue.
Mrs. K. E. Dawson is spending to-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. B. C. Pittsford of Chicago.
is the guest of her niece. Mrs. How-
ard Edwards, Carr street.
‘IOSPITAL E W S
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Babbs has been dismissed from
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Calvin Allen continues the same
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
It would seem. however. that mach Mrs. J. L. Powell, Dukedom, has








V. T. JONES & SON





r:nerneney there ran he ream! :natty dismissed from the Haws-Weaver ••
men who already have some measure clinic.
of skill. Today most :Attention is
focused on them. racre are rare
opportunities for theft men it they 
missed from the Haws-Weaver
will make u.se of the facilities avail- clinic.
able for acquiring the needm! train- Mrs. J. E. Jones, Martin. is bet- '
fag. They can vitt our rational ter at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
fense program she.td. do t'
means bard work and c 
Mrs. Robert Kelley, and baby of
•:aerifice. Hickman are doing nicely at the
. *





teeteless. Fulton hospal. t •••
Mrs. Dalton Yates. Water Valley,' ;
le improving at the Fulton hospital. y
Mrs. Buster Webb and baby are •*
getting along fine at the Fulton ••
hospital. 
Mrs. Melvin Knicker. and 
bab 
i•:•
of Centralia. Ill., are improving at 1 ea*4
, 
the Fulton hospital. , *' •
Mrs. Arnie Brown..Crutchfie/d. is , y
Improving at the Fulton hospital. ,•.•
Mrs. Thomas Allen has been &tel. 4
, missed from the Fulton hospitale ee.
. Cora Trevathan was disnisiseed 4e.
;54a
family at their ho, ,. iiii Pah' RECTOR ACCEPTS POsT .4;4,
Heights. . i Hickman. Ky. —The Riv. Charles 04.
Mrs. prena Slaydelt of Dresden. F. Wulf, rector of St. Paul's Episco- :4
Tenn.. Ils the gnest of bilk.. Julia pal Church here and priest-io- .i.
`•1•11 0••••Immta•••••••••IrrIlon•••■••• IHamlett at her hbme on East State !charge of Trinity Church.. Fulton.
- I Line. 1, and Christ Church. Columbus, siluie, :
' Mr. and Mrs. J. c Collins of '1933. has been naii.ed vicar of ph!?
Reed street have :, then- house Saviou's Church. Raleigh. N C. ehe •t•
guests Mr. and Mr, Gus Rosen - appointment becoming efft:tcti-.e
berg of St. Louis. Ma 
 e•••
March 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 1 rehand have 
, . • • • • . • •I • ••• ••• -••• 4110 ... 1 e4 ••
  AO!, 4 HC• i..........
,Saturday from the Fulton hospital
week.
L C. Adams and son Jack, spent
the week-end in Jackson. where
they '.'ere guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Davis
Mr and Mrs. Robert Roland
spent Saturday in Memphis.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Murphy.
Jr.. and daughter, Miss Joan Bul-
lock of Memphis spent the week
end with relatives in Fulton.
Miss Augusta Ray spent the
week-end in Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Finis Houston left
yesterday for a visit with friends
in Lakeland. Fla.
Mr and Mrs. R. H. Wade and
Mr and Mrs. Arch Huddleston have
gons.• to Florida for several week's
SLY.
'Among tflose who visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Casey
yeserday were Mrs. Casey's brother.
J. E. Ruddle and family of Farm-
ington, Ky., her son. Benjamin
Stoker and family of McKenzie,'
11:!nii.. Mrs. Joe Todd and daugn-i
ter, Irene, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rud-
We are always glad to submit estimates
PROTECTION ••1
Means Peace of Mind
iI(1Il H ol foolimitiy trust to luck that nothing anilll
happen it their homes. to their personal properly,
to their automobile, let trouble can strike any-
where more swiftly than you think. the best pret-
returned from a via,* with their
son, Bernard. who is in the 1st 
NURSE'S SWALLOWING
instructors' rank of he Armored 
DEMONSTRATION GOOD,
Force School at Fort Knox, Ken-, L
a Plata. Md..- Other nurses
tucky. ;didn't 
believe it when a nurse at
, Physician's Memorial hospital told
Mrs. G. C. Fain of Dyersburg. of a youngster who had swallowed
Tenn., is visiting her sister, Mrs. a toy airplane.
Don Hill, at her home on Walnut'
street. .
• I. • • . • .. • • •
8. L. Brown of Memphis spent • WATCH REPAIRING
the week-end here u ith his wife • AND ELGIN WATCHES. •
and daughter on Fifth street. • BULOVA. HAMILTON •
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Brown and • AlaiREWS JEWELRY CO. •
daughter. Frances. laid as their' • • • • • •
guests yesterday Mr. Brown's sla-
t .Mrs A D. foil and oro I  
daughters. Miss Iren. Holt. Mrs.'
Clyde Thompson Jinn ',a.° children,'
all of Milan. Tenn
K. P. Dalton. Jr.. ., Murray col-
lege student, has bet ,, spending a
few day';' vacation 1., re with hi:,
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J E Ruddle and
daughter, Lillian, 01 Farmington.
visited their children Ellis !toddle
and wife and Mrs. Ali Parker and:
husband yesterday at their hornej
on Washington street Mr. and Mrs.:
Paul Chapman of Nt ay field were
also their guests
Theodore Kramer. •r., and Ser-
geant Rogers of Bent cm, Ill., both
from Fort Knox, spe-t the week-
end here with the for piers part nta,,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Second
street.
Mrs. Frank Wiggin will return
tonight from Washington, D. G.
where she has spent the past two
Weeks with her mother.
Miss Mittie Cayce. formerly a
teacher In the Fulton city schools
but now of Union Cit3. was a guest
yeafe rday in the home of Mrs. Laura




















,114 walnut al)reat rose
1.,
tection a,!ainst unseen trouble is adequate, Weis%
gent insurance coverage. That sort of protection
gives you peace of mind.
Don't hesitate to talk or :sour pro-




I want • • •
watiati
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Pasteurised For Your Heaties Sake
El ',To:N. KENTUCKY - - - - mow au
Fulton Hard% are &
Furniture. Co.










Lcrition — The Ministry al Food
Sunday was reported ready to










as part ot ,'ampaign to popular-; STARV.ATION PERIL
tae reeeing. IN SELG
IRJAI USN
"Every road Its own restaurant"
is the idea, with thirty houses on
each street combining to prepare
and serve the main daily meal.
The ministry is aware of the dif-
ficulty of-snobbery, taste and work-
big hours involved but hopes Lo
convince Britons that these will be
offset by the savings of labor, time
and fuel and by the opportunties
given hardworked housewives for
other interests.
New York, —Belgians, living- on a
food ration little more than one-
third that of Germans and Britons,
are facing imminent starvation,
says Former President Hoover.
NEVER has the skilled mechanicHoover. chairman of the Nalaonal
Small Democracies, said yest erdaY has bu aalitg
serve hie conntry Even the man who
greater opportunity to
Committee on Food for the Five
"g t
1"major food supplies to maintaini a changetletornju'mha,niocuakl ktrillyininintgo
istent in a month,"
any Belgian ration will be nort-ex- tar:it Irene reapoiiiiteio position. Many
major industries have apprentice--
rams that will be
liftbling For D•fansa
-
igy 'Rufus T. Strohm
Basing his, statement on 3 re-
port from Brussels by three Arneri-
lean experts sent to investigate food
SUBSCRIBE to rne ADER now— conditions. Hoover said the -pres-
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each Belgian was one-half pound
of bread, two ounces of sugar, about
one and one-tenth pounds or po-
tatoes and half an ounce of hieans
and peas.
; ARMY REJECTS HALF AS
UNFIT GENERAL SAYS
Kansas City, —One out of celery
two youths throughout the Nation
examined for Army service slaice
conscription has been rejected on
physical grounds, Brig. Gen. E. .L.
Gruber told the Men's Club tif
Westminster Congregational churcsh
List night.
, "Our men have been living toln
' soft a life," asserted the command.-
ant of Fort Leavenworth. Kan.
i 
-The curriculum of the Nation's
schools and colleges has not been
wholly free of Pollyanna thinking. 
DOM, I air" aboard
C orryospond elect Schools
treat!) rla grged In the next year or
two. Some Wins are installing train-
ing Programa for the first time.
The man %rho is content to "ride
along" in the wake of all this in-
tensified training will have no one
to blame tont himself If he finds
himself still (!a t tied as unskilled
labor.
Thonautals ambitious young
men who through no fault of their
own could not attend high school
and college in recent years, now
have a grpat chance to educate
themselves: Mach of this training
ran be secured at the expense of
their employers. These men are
urgently needed to 811 gaps in the
ranks of semi-skilled labor. These
ranks have been depleted by the
ernetgency demands of the present
which caused many plants to pro-
mote men to better positions on a
moment's notice.
Some time in the future this
country will be faced with the enor-
atone task of finding employment
foe-those now engaged in produc-
ing military equipment. When this
period of transition comes, it will
challenge every man's resourceful-
ness. especially the man who is not
among the most skilled workers.
Here, then. i• the opportunity for
that man to prepare himself for
Instruction in many cases has in- the inevitable readjustment which
eluded half truths. 
will come "after the war." He can
"Too many men have been pre-
pared for white collar jobs and not
enough for blue denim jobs."
DINAFPEARANCE OF SON
OF MILLIONAIRE TOLD;
THINK HE LEFT WILLINGLY






417 Main - Tel. 199
Women who ha' e used Florence Oil Ranges are quick to WO*
mend them! That's a test you can trust!
Come in and see this outstanding range now! Its powerful
widdess kerosene burners give you fast, dependable, dean beat,
Its really big iD%, n can be adjusted over the whole range of tem.
peratures you ni.cd for successful baking. It's convenient to use,
easy to keep clean and a pleasure to own!
Whatever your need, there's a modern Florence Oil Range to e
611 it exactly—at a price that fit, budget. We'll help you _
find your range, and show you h.,e..s ily you Can OWS it.
be ready He is going to haves
real opportunity to be ready- His
future Is thus entirely up to him,
lip today the disappearance of Eu-
gene Weiner, Jr., 10, from his fath-
er's Hollywood apartment but quo-
ted the millionaire New York ex-
porter as saying appearance of the
roan indicated the boy left willing-
ly.
The senior Weiner is the estrang-
ed trusband of actress Lillian Roth.
The child's mother was the late
Dorothy Hughes, British actress
knowy on the stage as Daye Dawn.
Nine years ago, after suing her hus-
band for separate maintainance,
the actress left the country with
the boy. Weiner spent considerable
money 49 a search which ended
several years later. Weiner. inform-
ed his had -wife died final
remolle•WWW,-•••••••
:4"af
Fulton, kentueky, Monday Afternoo Fe
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 30c).
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 511c).




FOR P. :• or s COOVS private
entrances. ...'eleph.ne 7.4-1. Adv.
FOR RENT: First class furnish-
ed three room aplirtment with
heat. Tel. 430. Adv. 27-6t.
HOUSE FOR RENT. 109 West
street, February 16. Call 409 or see
Marvin Crocker. Adv. 29-6t.
FARMERS GET 42c OF EVERY
DOLLAR SPENT ON FOOD
Washington, — The farmer's
, share of the consumer's food dol-
lar averaged 42c last year. the
Agriculture Department said to-
day.
This share compared with 41c in
1939, a modern-day peak of 60c in
1917 and a record low of 33c in 1933.
The department said however,
that advances in farm prices in
December had boosted the farm
share to 4k at the beginning of
1941.
The department said that fifty-
eight foods consumed annually by
a typical working man's family.
cost an average of $314 in 1940.
The farmer's share was said to
have been $132. leaving a margin
of $182 for transportation, pro-
cessing and distributing agencies.
°tinge
ly located the boy in the care of al
Los Angeles attorney.
POWDER PLANT JOB WILL
sEEM TAME AFTER T1114
DRIVER'S EXPERIENCE
Richmond, ICy., — —Working in
a powder plant isn't likely to seem
dangerou., to Vernon Cole, 28, of
Covington.
Cole, aficr visiting a brother-in-
law, here William Barnes. started
toward Lexington early today en
route to work at a powder plant
near Loulsvele.
His automobile left the road at
the beginning of a horseshoe cuave,
plunged tintVa a steep hill, turning
• over and , ye, and finally dropped
over a 2o0-foot aft to land on the
highway immediately below the
point allure ft left the road.
Cole eir.,.ved unhurt except for
shock ar. bruises. A passing mo-
torist to, am to a Lexington hos-
pital—whi • he was treated and
dismissed i'hen fie returned here
iton-ex%te.nia i..sXialt with his brother-la
anHdlewhaood•ayfIrd 
Wills









The Courier-Journal -- $6.00














FIREMEN TO BF TAUGHT
WARTIME TECHNIQUES
New York. —An incendiary, Ex-
plosive and War Gas School was
announced by the Fire Department
Sunday as an adjunct of the city's
fire college where firemen will L:.
trained in wartime fire and gas
fighting fechnieues.
One phase of the. pes achool's
program, said Fire s Cbrainliaiceirr
John J. McElligott., ,would be to
train all firemen in the use of gas
masks so that they could instruct
the civilian population in the event
or an emergency.
Ise s_IL
s csld, drofty„ out-model car whin.;1
yes con but ci fine, late model
•
10171117Z1
leLCK eel LOW MONTIlki
•A••AINTS ON'OWE
Si ONOi'O"4EO USetr 
CAP
• 111411 Chevrolet De Luxe
Sport Sedan. In first clan
condition. Extra ordinarily
clean. A bargain at $26.00 a
month.
e- 1939 Ford Pick-Up. 16,000
miles with careful owner.
Leather upholstery. A good
buy at $19.16 per month.
• 1939 Gide. 14-ton stake.
Overload springs. 25,6111 act-
ual mileage. Good condition.
Monthly payments 116.16.
• 1937 FORD PICK-UP.
Thoroughly reconditioned. In






Year Doak? for 111 Years
